
M� Guadalajar� Men�
525 W 2nd Ave, Escondido, United States Of America

+17607464371 - https://www.miguadalajararestaurant.com

A comprehensive menu of Mi Guadalajara from Escondido covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mi Guadalajara:
Great lunch with my two friends. Laura was our server. Very friendly and knowledgeable. The food was hot and
delicious. My friend Chile Relleno was Bland, but others were great. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Mi Guadalajara:
My rating is based off my whole experience ? I chose this restaurant to celebrate my husband's birthday and I

chose a different area to sit than the lower middle area. The manager said to me that choosing a different section
if we get bad service he is not going to be responsible for that. Our server was Omar and I feel like he was on

point and accommodated our party of 12 very well. So despite the rude comments from... read more. Look
forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian
cuisine, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's

eyes.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Cocktail�
MOSCOW MULE

M�ica� Foo�
CHILE RELLENO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

ENCHILADA

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

TOMATE

BEANS

CUCUMBER

WHITE RICE

CARROTS

TRAVEL

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:30
Tuesday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 10:00-20:30
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